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LA\1 REFORM,HHY?

TIle Hon. Mr. Justice M.D. Kirby
Chairman of the Law Reform Commission

lIWhat is the "argument on the other side? Only this; that

no case has been found in which it has been done before.

That argument does not appeal to me in the least. If we

never do any~hing which has not been done before, we shall

never get anywhere. The law will stand still -whilst the

test of the world goes au; and that will be bad for both l
'.

Packer v. Paaker [1954J p.15 at 22.

Denning L.J.

INTRODUCTION

We live in a new age of reform. Not a .year goes by. in any jurisdicti01

in Australia, but substantial, innovati~e legal reforms become part of the 18\

that governs us. Parliaments and the Departments of State produce a great
1deal of legislation, some if it effecting reforms in our society. Royal

Commissions, Inquiri~s

sometimes follow their

and consultative "bodies proliferate. Major reforms
2reports. I do not deceive myself that bodies like

the Law Reform Commission enjoy the major responsibility for. effecting reform!

of the 1aw. 3 ~ey nevertheless have an important role that must be seen in

the conte~t of changes originating from very many sources. Viewed in this

light, it is apt to ask lIWhy all this talk about reform?II, "Why has the

pace so increased?", "What is so wrong with the law, that we never get a day's

pe~ce from those troublesome people in society that seek its change.!I1, "What

criteria should we adopt to change particular laws?lI, "Are we in danger of

changing so much, that the stable elements in our society are under threat?"

I am often asked these questions by anxious citizens, dazzled and not a 1ittl~

disturbed by what they see as the forces of instability and uncomfortable

change. The time has come to suggest a few answers.
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No apology 1s sought or offered for the establishment of law reform

commissions. The question I confront is not !fLaw Reform Commissions, \-1hy1"

but IlLaw Reform, Why?" The Prime Minister, speaking .in Melbourne in April

.1976, gave an answer to this questicu that most Australians would regard as

acceptable:

IIThere are many aspects of Australia t 5 institutions where

reform is needed. Reform is needed wherever our democratic

institutions work less well than they might. Reform is

needed wherever. the operation of the law shows itself to be

unjust or undes~rable in its conseq~ences. Reform is needed

wherever our institutions fail to enhance the freedom and

self-respect o~ - th~ individual ,,4

After tracing the political traditions~ generally of a non-partisan kind, whie

secured the. ~nd'of transportation~ the establis?ment of responsible,

representative Government, the sec~et ballot, the Factories Acts and the cancep

of a fair wage and the arbitration s~stem, Mr. fraser took this stand:

IIThese moves.. s1?-ow that ~us~rali~ h?s always been a country

where constructive reform has been welcomed and encouraged.

Achieving a better life for all Australians through

progressive reform will be a continuing concern o~ the

Government. The debate in Australian politics has never

been' over whether reform is desirable •. Australians,

whatever their politics, are too ~uCh realists to believe

that no further improvement is possible and too much

idealists to refuse to take action where it is needed. The

debate has rather been about the kinds of reforms and the

methods of reform that are desirable. 11
5

Armed with this Prime-Ministerial authority I could pose the question IlLaw

Reform - Why Not?1I I will not do so. Instead, I intend to explore some of

the reasons why, entirely above party politics, we should have come in this

country to the view that further improvement is always possible in the law.

I will then examine the criteria by which change and the pace of change are

to be decided.

WHAT IS LAW REFORM?

IIReform" does not mean simply "changeTl
• "Reform" is change "for the

6betterll
• Indeed, it is precisely because it involves change for the better

that law reform is a controversial business. The fact is that different peopl

will have different ideas about what is "betterll
• Rare indeed will be the
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reform of the law that can secure universal approval. That recent major

Commonwealth innovation, the Fa~ily Law Act, 1975, gained the support, I would

·judge, of a great section of the Australian community. But the support was

not universal. Opposition ranged from those who saw.it as an attack upon

the sanctity of marriage, to those who condemned it as imposing already

outmoded rules upon "liberated" relationships. The reform of Rape procedures,

a matter under scrutiny in all States, is another case in paint. All of us

would wish to relieve the victim of rape f~om harassment that turns the criminal

trial of the accused into an inquisition of the sexual life of the prosecutrix.

But how do we do this, without abandoning the "time-honoure9 protections which

British societies have afforded in criminal trials~ The accused also has

rights. Some balance must be struck which shows greater respect for the victim,

a~~ords more closely with our modern opinions about private morality7 but does

not debar the court and the jury from scrutiny of facts that may be relevant

to the issue of consent. 8

But law reform ~s not only the improvemBnt of the law. Hopefully all

law amendments, whether in legislation or decisions of higher courts, quasi

legislation or administrative orders involve improvement of some kind. As

we have come to understand "law reformtl in the context of modern government in

Australia, it means something more than just functional change. 9 It should

involve rethinking the concepts of law to see whether those concepts fit

modern circumstances. One rather angry Canadian professor (I should admit that

he is a disillusioned ex law reformer) wrote a challenging article which he

called "LatJ Reform Needs Hefom".lO In it he atta~ked the IIboom industry"

approach to law reform. The concept of an academic production line which

delivers large numbers of reports as the only contribution to law reform, he

found quite unsuitable for the modern age. He suggested that law reform was

the process of identifying and clarifying the standards of the legal order

governing society. Once those standards were identified, the task of law

reform (whether by government, special inquiries or law reform commissions) was

to find ways of achieving those standards. II

I think the fact has to be faced, even in our Antipodean remoteness,

that we are witnessing today major changes in society that for good or il~

involve radical changes, in terms of their traditi~nal roles, in all the major

institutions of society. Thes~ include the Church; the family, the Government,

our educational system and the law. Values and truths accepted previously, no
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longer command unquestioning support". Traditi~nal1y, ,the law tends t'?

address theaudi~nce of' society in terms_of absolutes. ~~ether in ~he form

of leg~slation or court decisions, laws expres~ values and interests which

do not conveniently s'tfi.~d still. ,Paul Til1ich, one of the great theologians

of this Ce~tury, .saw laws as "the attempt ',to iI!lpo.se wha.t. belonged to a special

time , ...to. all. times" • There is a germ of 'truth .inthis. And it is because

values change, ~ttitudes vary, and interests and ~o~er relations in society

alter, that what is suitabl~ forpne time, may become perfectly unsuitable

for another.

There are countervailing ..-dangers' .in the resolution of this tension. The

first _i:s to re_~.ist .chapge entirely~ gro,un.ding the aut~ority of the law in

abso.~E-_~!':-~. w~.~~!t:_c~.~.,.r:,~relx, . if .ev,e!, ,:.be found. Tha~ modern technology accentuates

the thal~e~ge.t~·the relev~nce, justice and acceptability of old laws.

ProfessQ:r. Weer-~mantry''of Monash La'w School puts it· well' in his excellent new

book /'1.1'ze LCrw in ,Cr1.sis":

"Ra'f-ing.regard,. to ~ll, these: present', and .poss·ibleimpacts·

..."....,. of..,·science upon ,the ·.law.,,,3,.t· is not _- s:urp,ris:il1g that science'

is regarded by many as the major, source of law reform in

history' .... It is said of Justice Frankfurter that when

he ,was' a law, teacher he once asked his students - who

was the greatest law reformer of the eighteenth and

nineteenth centuries? The class responded .~ith various

answers such as Bentham and Mansfield. They were all wrong,

said the eminent lecturer, an~ his ••.answer was Jam~s

Watt - the inventor of the steam engine" 12

But whilst the law must keep 'pace with developments in all 'spheres of life,

indigestible change is as foolish as rigid adherence to ~utmoded absolutes.

One of the ;nembers of' the Canadian Law Reform Commission who re,cently retired,

was not a lawyer at, all. He was a sC?ciologist~ Professor J.W. ,Mohr. His

observation~ may therefore have a.specia1 usefulness:

"We believe •.. that refonn and change are good things. Has

anybody ever heard of a law restoration commission? And yet

the law is a very old house and crumbling a,s it may be, it has

,',some in't~res;ting .':rooms', decorations ...and kriick....knad.<.s .•• 1113

Professo'r Mohr found the words "reformll and .1I change" attractive because of

their inherent call for activity and the production of new things. But 'his

caution about change for the sake of change is not without articulate

supporters.
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Lord Mancrof~ came out to Australia earlier this year to make a speech

which he titled: "S't;op ,t~ Clock: We tue Made Too Much Progress".. 14 He asked

a q~estion which every law reformer must ultimately face up t~:

l1But why is the law so unpopular? And why are laWyers

equally unpopular -until, of course, they become judges when

they .are :.naturally, sacrosanct. I .believe the reason may be

this : the o.peration 'of most Western legal systems is sloW'

and susceptible to cthemost shameless delayingtacti~s.which

·frequently deter decent people from seeking their rights •••

Reso~t to the courts is a,castly-lottery providing intellectual

s.timulus .and.enjoyment. ,to .practitionersbut leav-ing. -the

unfor.tllnate ,litigant ,feeling as if be h~s ,-been. trapped in an

uncontrollable machine ••• ,,15

The conclusion Lo·rd Mancroft urged, upon us, was as follows:

" ••., the world over" men and women of goodwill are beginning to

discover that there are plenty of tpings that can be done and

they are beginning to ,pUSh: the _clock. ...gent.ly"back.,in the nam~

16of progre.s_s.I.I.•~,..
.-"

This then, is the, tension'which every law reformer must resolve. It is

the tension between stability an~ authority, on the one hand, and change and

progress on the other. The preface to the 1789 edition of the American Book

of Common Prayer sugg~sted the approach th~t institutional law reform, however

originating, might follow:

"Seeking to keep the happy mean .between too much stiffness in

refusing and too much easiness in ~dmitting variations in
. 17

things, once advisedly established".

Stated in such a·way, few could differ with that proposition. Laws which

govern the ~elationships between citizens .in. society and proffer guidanCe for

those who have to resolve social tensions, inevitably need modernisatiq~,

simplification and reconsideration from time to time. Sqme changes can be

effected by the. judg~s. As Mr. Ellicott recently said, the initial dynamic

of the common law, ,in its formative stages, embodied t,he true spirit of law
• 11

reform - law ~nd lawyers responding t~ new sit~ations demanding just solutions.

Although a number of important and recent innovative reforms have come from

.the pens of our judges, there are severe limitations upon what they can do, The

role of judge-made law has undoubtedly declined significantly in this Century.l9
. 20

.:r..egislation increasingly controls the leeways for choice open to judges. This

movement (involving parliamentary control of law reform) is unlikely to be
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-reversed.", . But parliaments; in practical terms,· have- no, great interest in

large~ ·a"reas of the .. law where there are no votes' to be had, complex and

tech~ical issues to be resolved" and intractable- problems to be solved. This

is a reason for the eStablishment of law -reform bodies. They can assist

parliaments t.o renew. -and renovate .the .law-. Most; of them a.re- established by

Act of Parliament":',Many of them":have like ·statutoryobjects •. The statutory

objects'of the AustTalian Law'ReformCommiss!on'articulate the Parliament's

answer- to tonight·' s"question}17.: -They "include-, .in:- the Commonwealth's· sphere,

the fdll-owing -:pur'p'oses:-:' ..-.--- '~,,:

. "Ho(l)~'''The functi'ons"of the Commission are; in pUl:suance of

·,-references to ,the·,,{Amunis;s"i:on· uiade :·by'\·the:At·torriey;..·General,

. whether 'at ,the ·suggestion_:of' the Connn1ssion ''Or~ otherwise .-

(a) to review laws to which this A~t applies ·with a view

~ ..~, . to the' .systematic. develo'pment .. arid, refot'nf-df' the law,

. including, -in:' particula:r -- ">"'.~'-:-,::--.,
.. ,.:,......

, .-:..=;(It), .
({U)

(Iv)

(i)-;:;'- the mo'dernizati6n of the :law by bringing it

.in t-o'.:-accord--,,·~qfth::' curren:t:::condi.tio:ns-;"".c.:.',0};

the. e:J.imination of de,fe,<;:ts ..in. the .. law..;_ ...

the si~plification of th~ law; and

the adoption' of new or: more effective methods

for the administration of the law and the

dispensation of justice;

(b) to consider proposals for. tht; .making :of laws to which this

Act applies;

(c) to consid~r proposals relating to -

(i) the consolidation' of iaws to which this Act

applies; or

(iI) the repeal of laws to which this Act applies that

are obsolete or unnecessary; and

(d) to consider proposals for unifo~ity between laws of the

Territories and :J.aws of the, States,

and to make reports to the. Attorney-General arising out of any such

review or consideration and, in such reports 7 to make such

recommendations as the Commission thinks" fit."
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Territories and :J.aws of the, States, 

and to make reports to the. Attorney-General arising out of any such 
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The tradition of the common law and of common'lawyers is to steer

clear of debates about fundamental values. Law'reform"whether by governments

or law reform bodies such as my Commission, has scarcely ever faced up'to

and debated -what the fundamental values -are, ·that the whole exercise is aiming

to achieve. Perhaps it is the British sense of the pragmatic that leads us

to avoid such philosophical debates. It may be the conclusion that the

articulation of all reasons w~ch motivate an Act,a judgment or a law

reform report would requ~re the author to indulge in the expression of an

infinite number of reasons. Some will say that in the modern pace of today's

world we· simply cannot afford such academic luxuries. But I have s~ggested

that'law reform is not just change in the law, but change fO,r -the better. I

have suggested that, certainly in law reform commissions, it should inv~lve

something more than pragmatic, functional change. That may be the proper,

necessary role of Government. Law reform, through a law reform body, set up

with objects such as I have mentioned, should set its sights somewhat higher.

TIle simple answer to the ques,tion IILaw Reform, Hhy?" is therefore

this: Living together in an organised society, we need laws -and authority

to make sure disputes and tensions can be resolved. The dynamic -natur.e

of society inevitably:produces changes which require laws to change. But

of their nature, laws tend 'to be expressed in .absolutes. 22 They are often

difficult -to change-. What judges can do or should do, being une-.1eeted and

not necessarily representative individuals, are limited.' What parliaments,

of their own motion, will do is equally limited by'the pressures of other

work and the realities of parliamentary-democracy. That is why parliaments,

in a self-preservation instinct, if you like', have createdla~1 reform bodies.

In the nature of things, they will 'oftenwork outside·th~' great political

and social issues. Th~s·need~n9t necessartly be·so.' Increasingly law

reform bodies ·~re being'-,entrusted -with ,'socia-1 ·issues' of-'- t:he greatest

relevance. The. New South Wales Law Reform Commission has- embarked upon a

major inquiry int~ the- Legal profession~ The 'nationaa 'Commissipn ~as secured

from, successive Governments', References which require 'reports upon i'ss,ues

intimately tied ·upwtth· the"nature "of our: society 'in the last· quarter of

the 20tl!- century-a:nd·"i)eyond.':;;·!-"=';"I-.re'fer- 'particttlar.1Y.·,to.,-the reference given

by the Commonwealth Government for new laws, for ,the -protection of Privacy

in Australia, the -reference~which'requiresus tO'seek a'modern, national

approach-to 'Defamation in-this cOUntry'and the reference on Human Tissue

Transplants and so on.

LAW REFORM AND FUNDAMENTAL VALUES .' "
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..J.~. fl previous a.g!? t, ~n.~.~ey~_~,.~g~<;1;y.,..~~.,9t~~r_,c.!?_u~~~j.es,__~~ .~~._.. ',

enough, that" a,1;1~!t.Ot;i..t.y_ d.i~.~at~~ t.he".l~~.. }md; cha!1g~s."in the ~a~,. In o~r_

count;ry, ,that -w;lllno loD:-g~~do. !9-,e .B.t~i.k:;i.~g, "f:'!'xpe~:Lenc.~. of this .Century

has been .th~ ;fact that, the, greate:st ..a~r~~i~ies hav~ been made possible by

value~free science carried out under the mantle of value-free law. In
. . -. -F- - .,,,..~<.. .'-~,_ .. ''''-';'-'.,.' ..;",~,. :'_ ";,<,'"._,_ "--;"-:."

such an~?,e.~ .¥hat are the__ya~¥~s w¥.-~~J~~,.;reformers._<;::~.~~use. .. as ~heir

touchs:tones?

This is ~qt the.occas~on for. ari exp~or~t~on.~f ~he values which

guide. Austra~ian, law, ~e,form~.~~•._:~~o_fef;~o:~,:S~w.e~~.~ugg~s.~~~.~h~F,· th~

fu~da~~,n~~:1 Y~~!1~~, ~~?~£I:..,l}'~~_.E~J?,~~.~~:i:~~~i.~~,~;.~E7~~." ~~;.P'.;,~C:,t~~e:~. ar.~

Inte~J,.l:lgf?,;!,'*1: tY:"":"'~',~.;~}~~,~F"~.~~"a,n~~.'"~kroI;,~:t,S.~",,~:;,;;,,,~.g~.;~.~yi.t.1~,,_.e~~.,c;:?,ScEs:. ~~ ,~ime

and m~ey; Securing" ~PPFopr,ia,t~ne~s:..0.k,~~e, law ,tR cO!1t~mporary.,needs;

Sec1J:ring, :c.o.m~j1,F.;b~lity-" ?~,._~2-,~.-.±<;~~-~j.~!t.;f.t?n.t:~~PQ,~~;-Yc,~~~i~~yt,S,:~noral. views
23 ..'

and sense ~L ~,.u~,~~s.,~-::,~",,;.~,:". i';:;~', ~_ :'::,~,:::,,'-O~-<,:,-" "~'."." _"'-'-_';O:v: ,',.; , ..,_, . _' ,,:

r.-.' • ,; 1 ", ¥~.i't,..,~,h,~ ~n3];"1:~~.;~~;p~"~.£.fEm~~,~~:,~q#3~.,,!~J:~,e,~::',:~_~~~~~~H~~~;,?f. u t~li ty24
or 'seek to. maximise ..tli~ .9P~pet;i.ng, ~lip.,teres,~~~1 , in..soci~ty_ ,., o,t: search for

..'"-... ,.,0._.', ".,0' ..".'... ".""".",.,. .•..•, 'i,i,""""'" """"',_'" . 26'
the '.1Il,~st l::~tiqn~tp.l.lq~f~~~,q.,:q.:f..-~~sO~.n;~IF:S.,,~n,.fJ. h~~C?~,ious .~ociety, or

some f?:~,her 'v,a,l~e ',: w.e, .ar~ cl~~r.: on ~~~~ .t~~g '" ... The, vall.l~s which w~ promote

in our recommendations cannot be adequately.discovered by isolated meditation

and introspection. Comfor.table though the belief may be. lawyers do not

have a special clai,mon onmisci.ence. Hh:'i!.tever may be possible in law reform
-,

bodies that secure ~nly References which are of a highly technical, specialised

kind, none of the Re,ference~ ~o ,far received by my' Co~isSion fits nicely into

this cla~s. All of them involve soci,al values and. social judgments. If we

are to aid the Parliament adequately and propose laws which, in the language. , '. '

of our statutory objects, reform, ,modernise an~ simplify the legal system,

we must do so in the ~losest possi~le consultation with the Australian

community. That i~why the Commiss~on has sought,from its earliest days to

procure the input' of ideas. and suggestions for law reform from the national

audience. We ,may b~ subject to the crit~cis~ that we do not express our

" ultimatell
, "fundamental" values., We J:Ilay be taken to task by academics

for cutting those aw1.,,?~rd corners which explore.the. lInature of happi~.essn
. 27

an4 ~he conte~t of justice.. But we are 'conscious of the fact that the

proper task of law refo.rm is not mere change. It i.s not even simply change

for the ,better. It is 'not, only fu~ctional change that gr~pples with a

particular, neat lawyer's category that is contained within a Reference~ All

laws express values. We seek to procure those values from society. We
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must set ourselves the obligation, in every case, of -testing our appreciation

f h 1 Ii
. 28

o t cse va ues against society, before reporting them to the Par ament.

This is the way we have gone about things in thepa.:st. It is the way we

will approach the discharge of our statutory function in the future.

LAW REFORK IN PRACTICE

References to the Law Reform Commission

I have said that I will illustrate the rationale for law reform by

re:'ference to the programme' of the Comnd;ssion.' TheCommissiort has' already

r~potted on ReferenceS concerned with CompZaints Against_PoZic2~ CriminaZ

IiJ.vestigation andAZeohoZ~ DrJugs & Driving ,,,(Le .. the- use of 'breathalyzcrs and

other instruments to'control the dangerous mixture "oi-intoxication and

driving) ~29 The .References on ·the Commis.sion's current·'programmerequire it

to report upon:a number of subjects:

*Whethe~ ~he.presentBankruptcy.A~tis adequate to cope

widl consumer· and 6ther~'smab:.:'debtors.''';' ~

* W9'e.ther adequate laws exis,t tC?·prote;.ct·.privacy in

Australia.

* Whether the law of defamation needs revieW-and, if so,

whether proposals should be made to bring St~te and

Tert:itory laws in Australia into uniformity •.

* Hhether new laws should be made .for facilitating the

donation of.human tissues and organs, to accord ~ith

advances in medical and surgical technology~

Other References are currently under discussion.· The Commdssion is fast

acquirin~ a substantial, varied, programme. There are now four full-time

Commissioners, five part-time Commissioners· fromseveral.Statesi and a staff

of 19". The .achievements that can be made are necessarily related to the

resources that can be devoted to law reform and renewal.

In the 14 law reform agencies in Australasia, there ~s a great

var~ety of work being performed upon defects in the law~ The prog~amme giv~n

to m.y Commission in little more than a year illustrates adequately the

rationale of law reform. But the fu~l pi~ture wi~l only be secured· by

corisidering the gr~at number of reports and proposals emanating from law

reform bodies, governme~t departments, special inquiries and Par~iamentary

committees.
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In somE( cases';·: law" "re"tonn'I-' 1"S'"h'ee"dea' because the law ·provides nO

r"emedies to right plain 'WrOtlgs "or provide~-'reined{e~ that are inadeq.uate to

do the job effectively.' No better ~11ustratiori of this could be given than

the Privacy.Reference. The common law of Australia, unlike its counterpart

in the United States~: never developed'a general remedy, enforceable in the

courts, to protect unreasonable intrusions into privacy. On the contrary,

the"High Court of Australia 'in' ViCtorU1. "Park Racing and Reay,eation Gr>ounds
.. ··30'····" . ..... . ......

Co. Limited v.:-TayZor -said that no such gene,ral remedy e,xisted, known to

--tfte""commoll" lay;" '"\riiriobs' partfbilaf\~~me'di~s lia~~','b~~:h 'pr~vided by' the commol

law"an'dby legisia"tion';:>"Thlf"'biv:U""r~m~dy'C:6f;D'~fain~'hon,:c~~istsbut- only

.where -the consequence" OF cotnrhuritc.a''t'eci infcrma t'!ciii' :t~,,:,t8":'io,~er the sub j ec t ' s

reputation'; - . Int-rusioris·; into priva'C:y: 'shott of this'-' -h0~ever hurtful,

embarras'si~g-,'unfair~ :wil-l 'command n6 :'iegai"'re'dres'~:;:':" Specific legislation

set up a Privacy Committee ~n New-South Wales; but'tio o~hcr State has yet

followed suit:'- ~J,." In""tlie" United'States'r'lri ,the pasft·'decade,. there has been

a great movement 'bj':-1'egisHlti6ti"':and"o'-t~eAAse:-~b' ip't'ov1.de access to

information i~ep'ti~hout-'.,'pe:rsons-~··,:io~·'that-,-,,,they·"2,in· check'~ triatit is accurate
f 32

and correct it wh~n it ~s wrong. This facility has been particularly

provided ~in respect 'of information held bi governments" '. The pressures for

new laws to protect privacy arise principally from the insatiable desire by

big Government and big 'business to have information on tap about all of us.

Of course, as society grows increasingly complicated, such demands

become mare and more reasonable. But up till nowt we have enjoyed a relaxed

.soc,iety living by the principle often expressed in the epigram. "an

Englishman"s hollie is his castle". The ret'reat .to i~unity in that "castle"

is becoming increasingly difficult. The law, which developed to meet the

threat of the intrusive king or baron or even law officer is not proving

adequate to deal with the new threats posed by a whole range of intruders

armed by modern technology. Nobody has written better on this threat than

the At:torney-General for Victoria,Mr. Had-don Sto~ey. 33 The Privacy

Reference illustrates, therefore, the first reason for ~aw reform.~ It is

the provision of adequate new laws where npne exist, particularly i~ complex

questions· which ihvolve.: manyfa;cets'. Plainly, priv:acy protection is one

'of these •. Clearly, privacy is under threat in modern Australian society.

Obviously, the Australian common law missed its chance to provide a remedy.

Only now is Parliament seeking the assistance of a law reform body to provide
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new remedies. I am glad to ~ay that we are securing very considerable·

assistance from a number of States. I mention this because it is clear that

the protection of privacy .requ~res a pational approach. l{hat will be the

value of protections that are geographica l1y or oth.erwise confined? This

reference by the Government is a most timely and important exer~ise. ~t

is precisely the kind of ,issue.where mere patching and an ad hoc approach

would fail totally to meet the needs of the time.

A second reason for law reform may be found where the current laws

are overtaken bY.technology•.. The repo,rtonCriminal Investigation last year

illustrates this. The polic~. force, ~~ichwas organised ,and d~veloped in

the 19th centu~y",- ha,s .~·nh~rite~ .. ~~l,es,'Qfpr.ol::~d~re ,_lar.g~ly .d.eveloped ?-t the

same time. Acco~dingly. there is agr.eat need to bring the law into closer

accOl;d with the advantagE7s produced b,Y.lIIodern scienfe., I.This, is why, in the

Crimiru;r.l. Inves,~~i.gatio,'I: ..Ref~rence, .. ,:much'$tore waS placed by the, Law, Refonn

Commission upon, u!$ing the.adoption by the 1m" of,;mQdern .devices. l-lhy should

search and oth~rwar_z:ant.S'_.uo.t ~b'e ,capable..,of, ,b,~ng .. graIj.ted. with proper" ," ",', .... , .....' 34 '
security,. by t;7_l~p~.on~ ,or .te~e?, :f~:r:~.t-hat ~tt~rt .:: ...~le could ,see 'no reason 'W'h~

the ,laws of criminal investigation should no~ face up at long last ~o ~the

invention of the. telephone. Therefore. we propo~ed that se~rch warrants

could be given in this way. fingerprintin~ could be $0 authorised, medical

examinations could be permitted, bail appeals 'could be conducted f~om police

stations, communications with lawyers a~d relatives could be facilitated and'.
(a matter not unimportant in the federal sphere), interstate applications

could be m~de by use of this modern facility. Ot~er like. proposals, too

numerous to mention here, were made. We proposed, iJ? advance of the Devlin

Committee's report, that the camera should be brought into use to help put at

rest arguments about identification parades. 35 We suggested that telex

facilities should be provided.in police outstations, especially in the
36Northern Territory. We proposed that. the invention of the tape recorder

Its use to help red~ce the vexed problems surrounding
37policemen ,seem to us timely. They obviously provide

spread throughout the' cou~try. Why should the law
.;

not give encouragement to such obviously desirable ~eyelopments? No more

damming and persuasive. evidence could possibly have been devised than tape

recorded confessions properly proved.

Sometimes, the ~dvances in technology br~ng problems in their train

requiring law reform. The development of the computer and of the merely
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invisible listening device-results in significantly increased ~ntrusions into

our privacy. They facilitate enbrmouslr'the-capacity of unwanted intrusions

upon us. They are not, certainly in the cas~6f the-computer, adequately

disciplined by laws at the moment. In a-, decade', these- new instruments have

been developed and re~ined which significantly affect the distribution of

power in so~iety. It'is intolerable that they should be above or beyond the

law.-··- Yet they' provide such plain benefits to us all, in potential, that the

proposals for reform must achieve an exquisite balance that hurried

legislation,not tested against the expe~ts and the community, could scarcely

achi~ve•. The developments: .. of technology~",therefore:~ pl;'oinote both challenges

to and 'opportunities for ,the ·'law.< "Law ,reform"is ,the' busiriess of r,esponding

to the 'challenge, ,and adapting, and,c:utilising .the :opportunities·•.

. A thir"d case- for .law' -reform arises'.where \t:he. claw becomes' out of step

with 'current mor,aifty o'rcU:rrerit.:Social'~values. 'Even in ··the' past ten yeats,

we have .witnessed a,'sexual' rev~lut'ion'which.:has q~,it~~-"tr~nsfonnedour ,society.

Accepted ;v~lries·.:of":'a.·.p~$t,iage::'ar:e"naw,~.regarded·,~cP8:rtic:\1lari-Y,by ·'the young,

as unjus,t,-,dra~onian'~':atl4hav:i,ng .no.-j'u's~:lfil;a:titm ot~er"::than'::religiousoi

other moral dogma; Intake·.no 'c'olIiment"uponwh'ether these developments are

de;sfrable or not. The fact' "is', they have occurred.'·' The law, which governs

the relationships between us, cannot hold 'out, like Canute', against these

changes. It is pointless to hope that things will go back overnight. They

will not. Plainly, In respe'ct of the rights of·womenand of other opp~essed

minorities, we have come a long way towards a more just~ humane, charitable
38

society. The changes in the criminal law already made or under contemplation

throughout the country reflect this impor'tant line of l:aw reform.

But it is not only in the criminal law that ch~nges must be brought

about where the law becomes unacceptably out o~ step with current social

attitudes,and practice. The Family Law Aot 1975 is an ill~stration of.law

refo~ designed to make Family Law accord more closely 'with modern standards

of morality. The,improve~ent of the, lot o~ illegitimate c~ildren throughout

Australia is a recognition of the same movement. There are many lik~ examples

which refl~ct nothing more than the fact that attitudes change. Older members

o~ oursociety.~il~ ~ind

law cannot stand still.

a],l.:.:thes,e cJ;tan&:es quite uncomfortab.le. "But the

If it attempts to do so, it will be disob'eyed, it,
will ·be harsh and ,selective in its impact. Because it does .not command

obedience and respect by the great bulk of society, the instruments which

administer it, officials and the courts, will be held in disregard or contempt.
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The reference which the Law Reform Commission received in 1975 'to update

crirnhlal- investigation procedures of poli.c~~ is a classic case in point. The

modernisation of procedures, equipment "and -language -were just part of the

exercise. As an attempt to bring the law "in the. books" into closer

relationship to ·the law "on the ground,,39 the Reference to the reform of

the Bankruptcy Aot is another case in point. The-.Reference ,asks whether

the present Act in its application-to small or cortsumer debtors makes

adequate provision to enable them to discharge or compromise their debts from

their present or future assets -or, earningsi It asks whether measures should

be adopted"to provide-financial. counselling 'facilities, ··to small or consumer

debtors. The old-fashioned view of- bankrupts may:not be 'appropriate for

those who in time of Recession, suddenly'-and, unexpectedly lose employment or

simply c~nnot cope-With the complexities. of hire purchasetcredit sales t

~ortgage arrangements and so on. The task of law ,reform will be to consider

more f~exible procedures which bring current attitudes into the_ law of
Bankruptcy.

A- f9urth case arises where. the law-·has taken- 'a wrong turn or is,.
working a pos~tive injustice. ·This problem, was faced in our first report.

Because they are in legal theory the hol~ers of a.public office, police

constables are not entitled to the privilege. accorded to employees, including

Crown employees t of 'indemnity for their wrongs. A police constable is

personally responsible for both his cr~inal and tortious acts.
40

Not only

is this unfair to the po1icemant When compared to the protections afforded

·to other citizens, as against their employer. It works injustices upo:n

citizens who sue policemen and may rely upon Crown discretion, outside the

law, to recover their damages. We prDposed that this outmoded principle,
41

no longer in keeping with modern social values t should be abolished.

rhe report on breathalyzer laws also illustrates this point. If Victoria has

the lowest puniShable blopd alcohol concentration in the world, the Capital

Territory_has the highest. At present, as a result of court decisions on

the present Ordinance t the de facto position is that nobody is prosecuted

unless the blood alcohol concentration is greater than 0.165%. Th~s is not

what the Ordinance intended. ltwas plainly out 'of keeping with modern

needs and values. Associated questions relating to the faith that can be

-put by the law in modern machines t the introduction of random tests -and the

way in which alcoholism and other drug dependence should be treated t . and

not only punished t were all matters appropriate for law reform.

1;-
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·A '-fifth case for-law reform is-where the" law' is confused., inconsistent,

difficult to find ·or.othenvise in:need of simpiification. cFew problems are

more important and urgent. than securing access to.:·the·law:~' '"The 'simplification

of the law is easier said than done. The aim-is not always achievable. The'

efforts announced recently by the Victorian Attorney~General to modernise and

simplify the Victorian' Statute .Bbok-, will be-watched·'wi,th·-;[.nterest throughout

Australia~ Law'reform commissions 'should seek-'to' discharge their statutory

obligation -to :simplify' the law and modernise. its ·language:.·' "lfuen ,we dealt

with the' reform' of police· bail procedures-~"we",_proposed_ ''the'''sweeping' away' of

the old....fashi·6ned ··-language·: which"most",citizens' would':'no't- understand."·' Access"

to the'law. arid undeis't'anding"of ,i,t~are 'plafItly'- iinportl:tut' right's in,:a'

democracy. ,,<-:oWe: "proposed: to" -substitut"e.:}'undertaking'J for,::,,!'-recognisance"

"guarantor" for .lIsurety" : "renewal"for '.'respital" and--"forfeiture" for

"estreat l1
•· ,So 'long 'as: the' '-law remains a'-mys'tery,~ capable":'of 'being' unravelled

only by highly paid -initiates,,. it·wil1 not'· command'respect but' will be

loo~ed upon with a mixture' ofbewilderment,~ fear. and amusement.
4? The

Comndssion's forth~oming'report :on' AZ,cohoZ,';' 'D1'ilgs ,& .lfri.ving· seeks, by

simp'lification; of.:<the,'-:'le.gal '-concepts 'to'- avoid~le.ngthy'-,trials ",over" .comparatively

unimportant, tech~ical' iss'ues,~,'whilst not 'foreclo~ing an'- accus~d ,of the

right to ventilate the' real· issue in dispute; 'should he ,wish to 'do so; The

simplification of ~he law and its de-mysti~icationare ~mportant functions

for law reform.

CONCLUSION.

The debate in Australia is scarc;ely ever "Law Reform, Why?" lve ask

"Law Reform, How? When? At· what pace? By what means?" and so on, but it is

important to pause and refl~ct'upon the reasons for the orderly renewal of

the legal system. The reasons I have outlined ate to repair the inadequacy

of the law, to remove outmoded laws, to reflect n~w social values, to remedy

injustices and to simplify the law and make it more accessihle. Let me take

·as a final illustration the question of locus standi. No issue of procedural

law deserves attention more urgently than the current· defects. in Australian

laws concerning locus standi. ~e rules which govern the rights of persons

to .open the doors of the Court clearly affect fundamentall~ the relevance

of ·Courts_and of the legal system,to solve the, problems and. tensions of

society. A legal system which poses insurmountable technical· and procedural

impediments in the'way 6f resolving issues in the Courtrooms invites those

frustrated of this ~eans·of redress to seek other, perhaps'less orderly, ways
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of resolving their disputes. There are few questions'more relevant for the

modernisation of the administration of justice than this.

Perhaps in time this question too may be committed to the Law

Reform Commission for inquiry and report.
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